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Connector SharePoint online
The connector SharePoint functionalities allow the following operations:
•

The integration of documents to SharePoint online, from the ones integrated in
AuraQuantic’s dictionary libraries.

•

Conversion of groups of fields to lists in SharePoint online.

•

To download documents, form SharePoint online to libraries in AuraQuantic.

All the operations allow conditions to perform the uploads and also to gather certain information
regarding the upload, such as the direct access URL, etc.
The connector can be executed from a CONNECTOR- (SharePoint online) system task, as an
independent object or from an action button in a form. Both of these options are explained later in
this document.

In the processes used as an example, we have a start message event (IM) where the start message
creator integrates documents in the library field “ISO- General library” and one of the processes’
requirements, is that a copy of the documents labeled as” Procedures” (quality procedures), is stored
in the “ISO procedures” library in SharePoint online (TestConnector).
In order to achieve the latter, we use a SharePoint online connector (a SharePoint online connector
for tests) and one operation. (Copy of ISO procedures in SharePoint).
To make sure that only the procedures are transferred to SharePoint, the corresponding conditions
must be defined based on one of the document’s labels. Finally, the documentation quality
department responsible receives a task with a form, which has a group of fields (SharePoint
connector test), that stores the uploaded results. The data that must be stored is the name of the
document and its direct access URL
This procedure is explained further in this document.
In the image below, we can see that 2 procedures (Audit 1and PR02, featured in red)) have been
integrated in the “ISO- General library” library field of the form, on the other hand the image (company
logo- jpg) has not been integrated since it is not a “Procedure”.
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A Library to upload documents directly with the connector B Action button C Procedures

Note: the definition of a document as a “procedure” has been performed in a label.
For more information about documents in libraries, consult the corresponding document in the
Knowledge base.
In the example applied here, the connector is executed from an action button placed in a start event
(IM) form, configured with a CONNECTOR- (SharePoint online) system task.
Before the upload, the library was empty, when we click on the action button that executes the
CONNECTOR system task, the upload is performed.
In the following image we can see the SharePoint library with two uploaded procedures with their
corresponding metadata.
The image Company logo.jpg has not been uploaded since it did not meet the required conditions.

Before starting with the AuraQuantic connector configuration, we must register a web App in Office
365. This action can only be performed by an administrator; however, the connector’s functionalities
are available for other users.
Note: We must take into account that the Microsoft App does not allow multifactor authentication, so it
must be deactivated for the SharePoint user who is going to use it to create the SharePoint online
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connection, not only during its design for the authentication, but also while the connector is in production
mode. It is recommended to create a user solely for this purpose.

Creating the application in Office 365
In order to create this application, we must access the Office 365 web as an administrator and ingress
the Microsoft 365 administration center.
This document details the configuration options from AuraQuantic, consult the documentation
facilitated by Azure, regarding their part of the configuration.

Creating a SharePoint connector online
To configure the connection of AuraQuantic with the SharePoint online application we need the
following data, which is provided in the App register procedure:
•

Application ID (client ID In AuraQuantic).

•

Client secret (in AuraQuantic "Secret Key")

We must access Structure > Dictionaries > Connectors > Configuration to configure the connector.
A window containing the different connectors grouped by classes will open, as seen in the image
below:

Next we must click on Create connector.
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Register the required data and click on Next.

Introduce the URL and click on Authentication.

The window seen in the previous image contains the fields where we must introduce the data
provided by the previously created application:
•

Application ID (client ID In AuraQuantic).

•

Client secret (in AuraQuantic "Secret Key")

Note: The URL refers to the SharePoint tenant, that we confirm with the Office 365 tenant name
(auraportal in the previous image) and the sharepoint.com domain.
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The username must be the one provided for the user who will access the SharePoint site, with the
corresponding permissions and without double factor authentication activation.

Operations
As explained in the previous section, while introducing data we can create an operation, however
other operations can be created posteriorly, by clicking on the Create operation button.
Below we can see the window to introduce data:

Here we can complete three different operations:
•

Upload documents

•

Download documents

•

Create records in list

Upload documents operation
In the image that follows we can see an example of the “Upload documents” operation:
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In the “Origin” section we can indicate the AuraQuantic library where the documents to upload are
stored and what to do if they already exist in the destination library, we can also configure conditions
based on the document labels, (e.g., only procedures).
In the “Destination” section we must indicate the data related to the SharePoint site where the upload
will be performed, In the “SharePoint document route” we register the library and file, (the latter, only
if available) where the corresponding document will be stored. See the following examples:
•

Field= empty: The document will be stored in the SharePoint default library.

•

Field= Library name: The document will be stored in the library that corresponds the library
name.

•

Field= Library name/ File name: The document will be stored in the library that corresponds
the library name/ file name.

Note: it is important to remember that the selected library must be in the panel of the class of processes
where the upload by system task will be performed, either in an independent object or in an action button.
The “Save results in “field displays a grid as seen below:

The “Origin field in SharePoint” column show the SharePoint information that can be gathered after
the upload, and the “Description” column includes a brief description of every SharePoint field.
Additionally, the “Destination field in the panel” allows the selection of a text type field to store this
information. If a singular field is used, the information will be stored in the last uploaded document,
but if instead we select a field that is inside a group of fields, the system will create a register for
every uploaded document, with the indicated information.
We can map any of the origin library fields with SharePoint text type fields, although, there is an
exception with the library origin “Yes/ No” fields, which can only be mapped with the SharePoint
“Yes/No” fields. Finally, the date fields can be mapped with other date fields.
In the cases where a document is versioned with labels, the standard functioning of SharePoint
online is to show two versions of the document, one for the uploaded document and another one for
the labels.

Create records in list operation
If the operation is of the “Create register online” type, the window to introduce data is different.
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Note: The mechanics are similar to the ones previously described for uploading documents, the fields in common have
the same functionalities in both operations.

In the following image we can see an operation to upload the mobiles assigned to the companies’
employees in a SharePoint list.

Download documents operation
The download documents operation is used to transfer documents form a SharePoint library to an
AuraQuantic library. The fields are similar to those of other operations, just that in this scenario, we
must indicate the SharePoint library from where to download the documents and the AuraQuantic
library to store them.
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SharePoint online connector in the CONNECTOR
system task
The CONNECTOR system task with the SharePoint online function, is that of connecting AuraQuantic
with a SharePoint site.

In the system task configuration, we must select a connector, as the example connector configured in
this document and one or more operations. It is also possible to indicate the order in which the
operations will be performed.
The “Conditions” field is to define the conditions, under which the connector will be executed.
When the current flows through the system task, if the conditions are met, the operations that meet
these conditions will be performed in the established order. As previously mentioned, the operations
also allow the definition of conditions in order to be executed.

SharePoint online connector in an action button
CONNECTOR system task
We can also execute the SharePoint online connector from an action button in a form. As seen in the
following image:
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The options here are the same as the ones described for the system task. The connector will be
executed when we click on the corresponding button, seen in the image below beside the group of
fields that contains the data that will be transferred to the SharePoint list.

In the following images we can see the SharePoint list with the resisters created by the connector.
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